
March 27, 2020

Dear Friends: 

As pastor for the Holy Family Pastoral Unit, I would like to reach out to you briefly during these

extraordinary times. In times like this one could ask, ‘Where is God?’. For ancient people, plagues were

considered to be a form of punishment from God, but now we understand that plagues are part of the

created or natural order. Of course, natural entities (such as the present virus pandemic) that afflict us

can be considered ‘natural evils’, just like we view destructive hurricanes and earthquakes. However,

apocalyptic events and our present crisis do provide a form of ‘revelation’ since it brings to mind our

human fragility and the fragility of our social systems, and our need for God and for each other. As

Christians we are reminded that everything we have comes from God. At the same time, times of crisis

can also bring out the best in human nature as shown by acts of kindness and charity. 

Apocalyptic events do shake us up and make us think about what really matters in life. Let us, therefore,

give some extra time to prayer asking God for courage and protection for ourselves and for our world.

Father Kishore and myself separately celebrate a private daily Mass (as directed by the Bishop), for the

material and spiritual welfare of the people of the Holy Family Pastoral Unit. 

Our Lady of the Assumption Church is open daily (10am to 2pm) for individual prayer and devotions.

The Reconciliation Room is also open (reorganized to ensure proper social distancing) for confession

(please send an email to fr.martin.carter@gmail.com to set-up an appointment). If one wishes to

follow along the daily devotions of the Church, especially the Mass readings, a good website, designed

for these times, is www.lentinisolation.com. 

For those of you not sure how to maintain your financial support for the two parishes of Holy Family

Pastoral Unit, please contact the Pastoral Unit Office by phone: (902) 569-4769 or e-mail:

holyfamilypastoralunit@bellaliant.com. Several easy ways to give financial support are available that

avoid travel and social contact. 

May God bless you all and keep you safe. 

Father Martin 
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